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Poet
I was hot; the hour high noon-

The horse was wahting leaves to n/bt/«.

So m there we went

to His glonfl^ith
the fall sweep

"oo/e;

And found a veritable cathedral
It was as if a veil had dropped
To separate us from heat and toil anri

So stately jtrees making a natural arch,
Of
softest loam and rotted leaf,

In those woods so lovely dark and deln'^
I found a peace and reverence

„ nerves fo sleep.

■

^crpel^j if soundless in the summer heat—
provision for worship.

A fjotutf'^Pj Ijy every form of life which entered.
Appre^
Things of Nature

Much of Compbell's poetry brings to mind scenes wbi.u
to these—scenes that ore too often missed bv

similar

people who aren't accustomed to noticing the bigger°th'"^'^ P®ople.

%

¥

The moving hond of Violo Campbell hath writ
li.v VKKNON SIKK.S

jolly

Of tho lh'ral<l Staff

""" L.a- c.i.nes and wi

pe"rthe?thoughtsftl™g''th°'
rr

Advice to Youth
Don't be a beatnik;
Don't be a square:

there" '^^'P'eys\harrve
wrtTpoT^^cwritTeT-^

-srSls- " su.

Don't wear too littl;

Don't get in tny hair.

?""4£Sr^-

Do find a purpose:

Do love your neighbor:
Do be a friend:

ll."''"-'r is'::'";

Do smile at your labor.

• - m.uo,.s near, is to be depended upo: m onsTder':-

Of ■""'■'"S''
■ cann::"^, '""8-..
'""gh,

Mi- Viola has been at this -eh
seek

a?te^ thfn"

""" ™sled

their choice to

But really—

Ail that you need do

frr-S:ur«su".

Is find your place.
I.ove living there.

And fill it with grace.

So says Viola Farris

her book of poetry entitled

dering.

Pon- ..nd

«hpll-Miss Viol^

Viola Farris Campbe^
as she is affectionately

the

is ?_ ^^diDbpii'c

.

Ihi-nnrtv, ... ° "il^ckson, has gone her—an ureencv a

S'i.

sr™"" - "p- £

t'*,'? I,' •! k ££

Sr.T

s;,™"*" > »•' ~ -

^-^rXSp^i'selin-ate®^That

fhan any

more literary ge ^ statis'''^g 1

slate in the South' ^^^olar-

crtPi"*''"' VpK''h Prp

From whence

A'l-

And where I g®
Idonotkno^* -

But only

joy
d

Find each

^i„gs

And all my 5"^"'

Not a
To my

''s a teacher
Brat" "

Dnpm p t n
** poem

Homt*
"'""es -an.
iCq

hy a

io cviuencea py a

^

.

t'4

(ad :.i(l^
gd t i's^

-lely

V,?
become one „,oS_; pach
h^t

ontalns works which display her sensitivity tor things of nature.

summer clouds

notaomtwishave
e. to vo„ gnee „.e eihrane,afterandrainsen.
^ea
":,.'r "" '•"■• "■•" -■•. =......
wise.

.1.,»

That I might know
the bunds of duty

human
human heart.
heart.

to C^»"'"'h
hS'hai.'ojo;'"fb
'iveI'll' ..• , admire
admire your
,our desire
desire i:^e oirdd
plplodding
Tdd "'T"'
h""'
^bienf The
ne^r
That ....
plodding bravery
bravery of
of the
the poor,
niite
"'"'"""ng your ambition a
s:-'

u„: Iiumoie
mirth.
[[""
humor,
the
humble
mirth.
That 'Iry
makes
the shabbiest
life heroic.

l!'<'''horta'"'h-ld ''"^0 conl^fP'^'-ing to you the secret of
'N to
I'isten. irsVl''
here. MavT'kT

"4:'" t ^eci a" ■''"<">•1 got : . ''■'"""B a lot you . ? '.r" '"'• « Sift-just one more.
^ompi^telA

Miss Vioiii'

"Sing

/iola Forris Campbell displays her book of prose and Po^tO' ^htc

s In its second printing. The book, whick :s entitled Pondering-

j^he glittering etherealness of

0'^ storm:
"
The purity of sunlight after rain.

"" ■"""'t get what you say you want'
_ r-—■at,ousa..ou
want.'

each rhythm'C^ts to[V^icia
dabbf^^'iliU
li'"' to

Proud Author

;[;;;inip„„.e.b.eness of a starry
gorgeous quiet of twilight

.. hard, on he
k. perturbed
w£"-o
y "

Vo"

Fxcept n *

Ca^pben hTs^wba? u " "t^hy"uu^vers'^'^

re

has baffled mar^y^^ Campbef'^.^ich
the writings of
,t is
Su^^n?ied ^
is at "east a hin'^ippians
^L^"H/j'*gniou?*****'ank,
causes us SfoutP"'-

An instrunien
Exquisitely a
To feel each

" —"IS

(i FW.,, .
igi

1?Ubr"'^'
a( \vriting p—.
plays

sr.-::;:;-

Other minds that dormant lie,
Other hearts nut yet quickened
To the tempo of Tin beauleuus.
Heroic. Mruggling cieatiuii.

niusicai creativity

VouK'l that we could all he as
"'ound songs
as
.nfe^ of love and conscious
of the lovely things in the

paren- world as Viola Farris Campbell

Here are Yazoo County's'mostadmired'
Although no reason for, or comment on, the
nominations was required, many people sent

All of us at the Herald are elated—and proud of
our fellow Yazooans!

letters with the names of their choice, recounting
Two weeks ago we ran a front page article
inviting our readers to nominate by ballot or by

compassionate deeds, jobs exceptionally welldone, outstanding friendliness and participation

phone their choice for a most admired man and

in community affairs.

The article was prompted by a similar
nationwide poll, attempted by the Gallup
organization. They found, according to an article

Within the one week period allowed for the
nominations, we received 178 nominations. AU in
all there were 67 individuals ramed as "most
admired" by friends, neighbors or familv

in Parade magazine, that over one-half of the

members.

The names, photographs and biographical
sketches of those ten Yazooans nominated most

We did not believe that Yazooans were that

often are printed below.

We offer sincere congratulations to ail of the 66

who were nominated. To be tliought of, by any

early the next day and hadn't stopped by the

one as the most admired person that he or she

Monday. March 3 cutoff date for nominations.

Sam'. Mrs. P- C. Williams, and Mrs. W. L

Nominated as the most admired man were H
T Barrier, Joseph Caldwell, Dr. John Chapman
Tprrv Clower. Owen Cooper. John DeCeU. Joe

Srran. M- P- Griffing Sr.. Elbert Harrison. Dr

R Hogue. Miller Holmes, H. C. Hood, A. B

Americans interviewed could not name a man

apathetic or that unappreciative, and we were
right. Returned ballots and phone calls started

Swrvze. Mrs. M- M- Wallace. Mrs. Nancy
W^sWngton. Mrs. Ruth Waller. Mrs. B. Frank
Wilson

most admired woman in Yazoo County

and woman that they "most admired.

w«lev Parker. Mrs. Nola Smith. Mrs. Mary Sue
chlon Mrs. J. M. Scarborough, Mrs. Nathan

knows, is a genuine honor. Because we want all
the individuals so honored to know that their

A. P. Kelly, Harold Kelly, A. S. "Son"
Tom Luby, W. C. Martin, Ernest G

Martin, Dr. Robert Moorhead;
A N. Nichols Sr., Tom Parry, A. J. Peyton
Robert L. Rucker. the Rev. Guy Sigrest, Joe
Stoner. C. C. Swayze. Joseph Thomas, H. E
Watsnn. the Rev. James Yates and Fred Young

names were included in the nominations, we are
printing the entire list:

Nominated as the most admired woman were
Mrs. Dona Adams, Mrs. J. A. Bardwell, Mrs.

Martha Brigham, Mrs. Anne Brooks, Mrs' Viola

'"■i

'r;

Campbell, Mrs. Owen Cooper, Mrs. Frances
CrocRer, Mrs. John Chapman, Mrs. Andrew

Ewing, Mrs. C. H. Fisher. Mrs. Helen Fulgham

Mrs. M. P. Griffing Sr., Mrs. J. F. Heard, Mrs.

Miller Holmes Sr., Mrs. Elbert Harrison, Miss
Bobbie Jean Johnson;

Mrs. Ollie Jean Lane, Mrs. John Loomer, Mrs.
Roland Ledbetter, Mrs. Ernest G. Martin, Mrs.

McDaniels (no first name or initials given), Mrs.
■'

K '.•■".I,

'0 > ■

{•'/. ' ''iMK;' '

••-.v

H. R. Morris, Miss Christi Mills, Miss Ivey
Pepper, Mrs. Catherine Prewitt, Mrs. John
'

•' V/' ^ '-V'V: v'-',".;.
,

•
/.

'.-Vi
■

,

V. \ V ■/' », » '
■ '

■

'0,

■■ • :•• •

4
V-i'

Mrs. Faula T. (Viola) Campbell
El^ment?ry'^Scro°^^

ciemeniary School for over 30 years before her

retirement m 1949. She also taught one year In Benton

I ,

■ ■ ■

■

'4 ' •- >■■ ■.: •
■' ' "'i.

,V ■ ■ ' r-.

I ,,- '■ '■

;•

■

.■

'

'i' ■!' "v

;

■ I

'

' 'i-

, ^"'4

Academy. A native of Louisiana vi^ho lived for a «ih^i
in Kentucky, Mrs. Campbell is a arin. *
«
Mississippi State College for Women. She also

William Carey College, Mississippi Colleae rJik^

College, the University of MIssIssIddi anH

Southern University.

Miss.ssi^

. I.

I

•, I,..'

■ ■ ' .V"' ■ ■''t■ 1- ■ ' \. 'I

\

Mrs. Campbell's book of poetry, "Ponrf'""'n&,'7"jj(i

recently published in the second
She lives u,/...'
her husband on their farm on ^ ^"gates

'' I 1
r

.
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The world of Viola Forris Campbell—Poet
Cathedral
I was hot; the hour high noon;
The horse was wanfing leaves to nibble;
So in there we went
And found a veritable cathedral.

TL

G
S

n
r

It was as if a veil had dropped

To separate us from heat and toil and care.
In those woods so ^lovely dark and deep"
I found a peace and reverence

^,,t my nerves to sleep,

Slorytafely

frirrim^'^ trees making a natural arch,
ted
softest loam and rotted leaf,
Jq it soundless in the summer heat—

A n<3'wrol
provision
forform
worship,
^
^jpfed
by every
of life which entered.

Things of Nature
Much of Campbell's poetry brings to mind scenes which ore similar
to these—scenes that are too often missed by ordinary people,
people who aren't accustomed to noticing the bigger things in life.

if.

i

1

i

The moving hand of Violo Campbell hath writ
seeing coffee accompanied by a

Hv VKHNON SIKKS

Jusi tntw Lile C4»ines and whence it

goes
f'>', original jingle."
Viola's been at the task of Nobody knows:
penning her thoughts for longer than .And yet with springing life there

Of(h(. I|,.i ;tl(|Slaff

Advice to Youth

Don't be a beatnik;

she can remember. When asked

Don't be a square;
Don't wear too littl;

hesuated and said "I've written ,-\iid because of the song

comes a song

^'hen she began, she Within the being;

ry for as long as I can remem-

Don't get in my hair.

life.

Faith lakes hold
So thai tasks are undertaken

More than a few writers readily

CK

rJ.^°"hnues to write as if there And solutions found in difficulty;
j
^®3dline to meet, which was And one conies to know that God is

Do find a purpose;

Do love your neighbor;

c en
hy her aunt. Ivetta Farris good, is near, is to be depended upon.
Yes, Miss Viola has been at this
Th"' 'Hv-'" ^
thing
of writing for as long as she can
Of-livi,'"^'"' very tough,

Do be a friend;

Do smile at your labor.
But reallyAll that you need do

TlMl-' n.

get enough.

I |,ave' f-EASE-WAIT.

Is find your place.

I<n> not

Dove living there.

things to do—

With -ii "®®rly. nearly through.

And fill it with grace.

sTOp.

'* want to fill my cup.

f Pt

So says Viola Farris Campbell in h To » cal^u
®tch up.
her book of poetry entitled. P®"' and
Viola Campbell's poetry
dering.

though,

Viola Farris Campbell- Miss Viola
as she is affectionately called by tbe socieiv ^
ones who know her best. Yet another live

is to read of positive
a not-so-positive
a beautiful world to

remember.

She's been so prolific at the art that
she's had a book of her poetry
nublished under the title Pondering.
The book, published by Hederman
Brothers of Jackson, has gone

through two printings with a run of

has baffled many a scholar. But m
causes us Mississippians to
prolific in our literary output.
Prom whence 1 came
And where I go

rejoicing in a clean-

r„J,"""^ry-side.
PreciQ^j "cts uncurled and drank up
1"

' "uturing moisture.

SP^rkl|:'\"»^ed up presenting

g brighi.hued faces.
®^ses sprang green blades,

I do not know;
But only this—

A

if f-. phased along the roadwa)

p" instrument of iov
Exquisitely attuned

,

I'!
If®' each rhythm
Find each tune;

'

to f®®

nah nf ...L

^st of mankind the thoughts jg

from what nature has

of

,^es to be listed among Mississippi s

'"Suded^rher poems are those
u V .l,„si likely stem from her years

;:emen^"ToaSevenYearO,d

—•■•tg,

loi iiici

-rl

In

Miss

Viola's

case,

the

un

derlying motivation for doing what
she does probably lies in an urgency
that she has in her soul to live to the

fullest the life that God has given
her—an urgency, a thankfulness to

God that is evident in her poem en

ascertain, heart to understand

The spirit separateness
and
loneliness of every man;
And to appreciate the great wonder
of thy uiiivers.

The imponderableness of a starry
night.

The gorgeous quiet of twilight.
The glittering etherealness ot
floating summer clouds,
The unleashed power of sudden
storm,

The purity of sunlight after rain.

Brat".
I i^hiid vou are not wise.

n!". you 1^"-

^rwantTo''l'6'-' . or be perturbed

vl:„'ln-t get w hat you say you w ant?
,„Vued I so much admire you. desire

You gave me vibrancy and sen
sitivity of spirit
That I might know
The hunger in the human heart,

■ The bonds of duty.
The torch of truth.

The plodding bravery of the poor.
The dry liumor, the humble mirth,

»>

^

. „r5ng to you the secret of
and happiness here.

keeps her positive

f?Ppre ^ through a keen sense
ViS^^fo'thisw'orld.

rather

You gave me eyes to see. mind to

It at hand.
uiL
you your
have-your
"Lwhat
brains,
strong
Jlth and
liands-and
using
,

ohc is E'P^bn' importance to Miss Bul
As young
^^^ks intense
to her,love
not for
veryGodmuch
^^P^h can record.
. ket'' i'th ^Peai?'^
Will .
u®'"- noi veiy
hat kind of person does it ta
sK/tes j, have lapsed before sh
hecom
scome one 'J'
of '.nes
these product
M; •'
"^^^i-er-of-factlv cleai' that
jssissippi's genius?
,■ sh® H ' blUhe
is nr ever will be to
>r
said
^
she's taken a ^
„ealivily
con,es
'""".round
songs
ot
love and
eonjes naturally to me. My Srher;,^
fa'^iiy >ij«"hg Po-^itive attitude mmya evolves
aiouni
«orkmg farmer and__^^.„i„i! Siii^^miy, Thaf., the secret to nny
^n Was up early each
'^^^ilude about life.
special people like

contains works which display her sensitivity tor things of nature ^

.^®uty about the ponds
exultation for an ordered

accusations

^'Dedicated to her father and
,h^r Kvle L. and Frances 0.
Fa°rris,' the 56-page book ot poetry

''^f^ection of the enjoyment

---•'ii^Lnmiind
ch rhythm find each
each tune
aab
of what it takes
to tune
record'fpr.

Proud Author

^'PPe^

such

than occupy their time with wasted
motions of defending their choice to
seek after things that the masses
cannot comprehend.

titled Request:

Vo^'^Pbell's philosophy of life -rlian'll "ak

Except a "Thank You"

Viola Forris Compbell displays her book of prose arid poetry whi h
is in its second printing. The book, whick :b entitled Ponderjna

in the splatter.

1" ^ild h

all my strivings
^nt a thing
'0 my King
• Exquisitely duuu^
ttuned

courage to live and
P'^sitive people,

the writings of Viola Campbell, there

's at least a hint of what it is whi^"

f was born positive. B

admit to

approximately 500 copies for each

orose contains selections which
product of Mississippi's climate for she
® enjoy it and do good,'
genius.
people • That's what she wants readfly
'Phat Mississippi has produced \vriti,j
be able to see in her Viola Farris Campbell has what it
more literary genius than any other lak^s ■
state in the South is a statistic whic

Ihetically, "songs that would fit into
the plays that I've written."
Some would say that anyone who
writes poetry or music or tends to
things outside the sphere to the
tangible world is a dreamer, a person
who has lost touch with the realit-y of

That makes the shabbiest life heroic.

You gave me these, Lord.

May I ask for a gift—just one more,
,A swift sure pen?
May vivid Irnlhful words flow
Making Ihe beauty of Thy universe.
Thy Love. T1)n IMan to glow
P'or other eyes not \et so eager.
Other minds that doi inant lie.

Other hearts not u-t quickened
To the tempo «»f 'Hiy beauteous.
Heroic, siruguling creation.
Would lluii uc could all be as

conscious ol the lovely things in the

world as \'iola Fc.rris Campbell
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ARIES
-

g f^Q space limitations The the chapel of Bethlehem ti

tist Church with nt
Jirald will no longer rerun Schoolar
officiating "
h tuaries to add inforrnation
" correct erroneous informa
tion supplied to us If we make
an error, we will gladly correct
it We encourage both family
members and funeral home
staff to make sure obituaries

Mrs. Campbell died of heart
failure Nov. 4 at Heritage

are correct and complete before

Manor nursing home.

submission for publication.
Deadlines are 5 p.m. Monday

for Wednesday publication and
noon Thursday for Saturday

publication.

Viola F. Campbell

Born June 14, 1909 in Talluah. La., she was the

daughter of Kyle L. Parri^

and Francis N. Ogden Farris.

® • "^^raber
of
Bethlehem DBaptist
Church and

was a retired school teacher.

retired teacher
Funeral services for Viola F.

Campbell, 86, of Yazoo City
were held Sunday, Nov. 5, from

•
was husband
preceded
in
death by her

Faula T.Campbell.

Survivors include a sister

C-6. Va/Q^ity Herald, Yat<io City, Miss.; April 12, 1973

BOOK OF POEMS IS GIFT TO RICKS"

daughter^^^A^^ H.E. Milner

Librarian David Woodburn accepts "Pondering" from its author, Viola Farris'
■ Campbell.

. ■ '

■

By-Viola Campbell'ofr DGnton...
Benton...
f

■
#

• _ ''
•

•

form,Mrs;Campbellh^this.to
i

" f

f

-

■

ronaermq
"
is oooK of
■^0
"Pondering" by Viola Farris
Camjibell of Benton is a small

book' of • assorted poems containmg her own answers to a

fewAof., the natural human

questionings about the why of
life and how it' is lived here.

But more noticeably, it is a

reflection of the animal ap'preciation of.". .and the joy of
living • in

..this marvelous

environment. In spite of the
; ravages of man and other

j animals, nut the most minute

.

'

say,"I suppose there is a lot of: .
the chipmunk uv.most of us. We

■

®

'
enjoy, collecting and storing. A
s. number of us, individually,'

.

,
' ^d^speak.ing, are' like the ^ male U
thinker, and a philosopher. She, chipmunk in the James Furber *
and the children .made a-' story, The • Shrike - and" 'sthe' '
simple
simple book
book is'a
is a book
book of
of faito
faith receptive audience, She was, • Chipmunk! Casting aside the
ditions
ditions necessary
necessary for
for that
that life.
life. ^
So.
So. we
we might
might say
say this
this very
very

and^cheerfulness.
and^cheerfulness.

^ • though the times, were difficult' pressures of time and ex-

When
When asked
asked why
why she
she wrote
wrote

these
these things
things down
down over
over aa period
period
of
years, Viola
of forty
forty years,
Viola Campbell
Campbell

economically, ; a ' natural: 'pediency, we lose ourselves in'

hostess.

•■;■' ' our designs thereby preserving'^-

"She had time for people with';! 'oiirselves from a number of
repli-^,
repli-^, "That
"That answer
answer is
is found
found their accomplishments and ! life's possible hazards,
in
in the.
the. dedication
.edication and
and on
on the
the first
first their problems. She developed . "Also as Mrs. Herman Decell
page.
page. My
My father
father was
was aa person
person the means to contribute a.Vso ably advanced,the"point-'at'
who got
who
got up
up early
early to
to have
have time
time
.for serving coffee before going
to a hard day's work. He served
it with a freshly composed

^acious home to her com-~- the Humanities ^progrji^m
. munity. So you see. these words A ,Success in America;" presented'•
from the poem, 'The Source',—-/.'at Annie Ellis school March 29--," ^
from the shared life,'Out of the.V.aU work can be constructive-'it

foUowed It with an old and

As to why she wrote them^v cess; competency^ in the un

is - ever wasted
Jingle, witty and fitting the\ Joy of Living.'—are hteraUy/Z'is the performer's attitude
I .completely. Instead it- is apparent present situation, and ^true."
,toward it that makes it a suc-

. chemical

■ preserved in some physical

I :state to appear again in life or
as a contributor to the con-.
'N

and>:dertaking should be-everyone's ^'
My mother was a reader, a finally had them printed in book:^
goal. Charles Jackson also on

'

I

^

, y the Humanities, program

,

' j/ther sumnurized. "The greater " '

^l^'joy comes not just in.the doing
!w,but in sharing:the fpuits of the'^ort,
(r .

v

With these criteria in mind

^Mrs. Campbell i'had the book-!

J-'printed in large ilam^'tyiie-ana^-;'*
it to be marketed by
y• engaged
toe Religious
Centejt^20^East?x
4.Capitol street,.4acfcafe'!3920l!vj
She says, "The most that I \
- can hope for the book is that it

. may be purchased as^ts fore
l" persons , in hospital^--and for !

shut-ins who need- a little^"'
cheer."

>

f.

I

mayW

e restrictions
iced on it."

some of

that you've

n that meeting, the super

iors responded to Thomas'
titions by advising him to
e amended budgets as

eded for the supervisors' ap-

-

CllG

amtJiiuctr

Judget, budget reductions are
made in other areas so the

budget would not he exceeded.

^Veess continued by saying

there was vagueness in the or
der to amend the budget.

After Deputy Chancery Clerk
Noreene Girard noted that the

vaguenGss could not be at
n the Oct. 20 meeting and
^ her, Weess said.
;er Judge Thomas had filed The wording of the order pro'
amended budget, the super vided for an attached schedule
iors noted that he had given and I didn't realize there was
nself and court personnel a going to be an attached sched
ule."
percent salary increase,
According to the 1995-96
n that meeting, several survisors expressed their dis- amended budget for the Yazoo
tisfaction with Judge County Court, personal service

oval.

omas' not telling them up expenses (salaries) in the
mt that what he really Continued on page 8A
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